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STEP 1:  All students K-12 will start the 2020-2021 in a virtual learning environment with Distance 

Learning 2.0.  Distance Learning 2.0 is a much more enhanced version of the continuous learning 

Wishkah Valley offered last spring. Daily attendance will be taken, daily/weekly schedules for students 

will be created and followed, and there will be a high expectation on a daily basis. Canvas will be the 

learning/teaching platform for all students K-12 and we will also use packets if needed.  We will utilize 

the drop box and delivery methods similar to last spring (spring 2020). 

STEP 2:  Soon after school begins, we hope to begin to bring in small groups, or cohorts, of students.  

These students will be those with the highest need, such as student with disabilities, SPED, and 

homeless.  Other cohorts may include, but are not limited to Kindergarten WaKids testing, lower 

elementary, Title I and LAP, students without internet, struggling students, etc.   These students will be 

provided transportation and be served by our meal program.  

PARENT:  

**** The state is very strict on attendance is. Therefore, it is extremely important that students check in 

with their teacher daily. This can be done by: email, phone call, or by logging into Canvas daily.  

**** Staff will be available to students and parents and provide access to technology, school supplies, 

materials and support as needed.   

****The DOH five essential criteria, will be observed at all times: Face coverings, six feet social 

distancing, cleaning and sanitizing routine, hand hygiene procedures, daily screening of students and 

staff. 

 

Food service will be provided for all students.  

• Remote only (STEP I): We will use appropriate PPE and distancing procedures when preparing and 

packaging meals to be delivered to students. Food service will deliver meals daily by school van to each 

in-district student's home and drop locations for out of district students.  Meals will be tracked manually  

• In person/remote (STEP 2):  We will use appropriate PPE and distancing procedures when preparing 

and packing meals to be delivered to students. We have altered physical spaces, reconfigured schedules, 

and will deliver meals to the classrooms and have students eat there. Food service will deliver meals 

daily to our remote learners by school van to each in-district student's home and drop locations for out 

of district students.  Meals will be tracked manually. 

 

NEXT STEPS PRIOR TO OPENING OF SCHOOL: 

1. If you are a new student please come in and fill out paper work, office hours are 9:00am till 

3:00pm.   

2. Returning students you will be contacted by your teacher and/or counselor to set up your 

classes and arrange a time to come pick up your chrome book and packets.  

3. Parents: please return the first day packets with signatures as soon as possible. 
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Health Protocol – What to do if someone develops signs of COVID-19:  

• If a student gets sick during the school day, the student will be masked and kept under supervision six 

feet from other student and the parent/guardian will be called to pick up the student.   

• Parents/guardians are asked to notify the school right away if the person is diagnosed with COVID-19. 

If a student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19, the local health jurisdiction will advise, but it is 

likely that many of the student’s classmates will be considered close contacts and need to be 

quarantined for 14 days.  

• A staff member or student who had signs of suspected or confirmed COVID-19 can return to school 

when: at least three days (72 hours) have passed since recovery – defined as no fever without the use of 

medications and improvement in respiratory signs like cough and shortness of breath; AND at least 10 

days have passed since signs first showed up; OR it has been at least three days (72 hours) since 

recovery AND a health care provider has certified that the student does not have suspected or 

confirmed COVID-19.  

• Student absences will be closely monitored, and parents will be contacted if the cause of the absence 

is unknown. 


